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Foreword by the Cabinet Secretary for Health, Wellbeing and Sport

I am delighted to be able to endorse this emergency department (ED) capacity management guidance in partnership with the Royal College of Emergency Medicine. The guidance, which sets out the risks of ED crowding and the effect on safety and patient care, offers a framework of escalation to proactively manage and prevent crowding in ED and/or assessment areas, along with implementation tips for NHS boards to consider.

The delivery of the four-hour emergency access target is a key ministerial priority and is about improving outcomes for people who are using services. The people of Scotland have told us what they want from health and social care services – care that is person-centred, safe and effective – and I am committed to ensuring that we do all we can to put in place sustainable measures, processes and practices to achieve better care in every part of the health and social care system in Scotland.

While the most visible and widely publicised example of pressure and patient care delays are patients on trolleys in EDs, this is not just an ED problem; crowding in the ED affects various parts of the hospital in different but interrelated ways. We recognise the multi-disciplinary issues and we must do more to minimise the risk to patients on a whole-system, integrated basis. This guidance, while offering a significant opportunity for NHS boards to ensure that front-door services operate effectively to avoid crowding in the ED, also supports a whole-system approach to eliminating crowding and sits within the context of a wider programme of work focused on improving unscheduled care.

I would strongly encourage all boards to embrace this guidance and develop standardised processes for managing ED capacity that will help to reduce variation and embed a culture of early referral and proactive capacity management, ensuring that patient flow is high-quality, safe and effective.

This guidance complements the work on the 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care, which has been created with our partners, including the Royal College of Emergency Medicine, to improve unscheduled care nationally.

The 6 Essential Actions national programme has accepted an ambition to support implementation of an escalation policy in every acute site across Scotland. We look forward to working together with you to eliminate crowding and in turn, improve the safe, high-quality and effective person-centred care delivered to people in Scotland.

Shona Robison, MSP
Cabinet Secretary for Health, Wellbeing and Sport
1. This guidance
The Unscheduled Care Steering Group convened the Emergency Department Capacity Management Expert Group, which includes clinicians and managers (see Appendix), to review evidence and contribute their experience and expertise to the development of guidance to eliminate crowding in emergency departments (EDs) in Scotland. The aim was to develop an escalation framework for implementation across NHS Scotland.

This guidance, produced by the steering group, proposes the development of a standard operating procedure to avoid crowding by proactively managing capacity in the ED within the context of the 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care. The guidance also includes escalation steps that can be taken when crowding occurs.

Although the dangers of crowding are most frequently faced in EDs, the processes outlined in this guidance apply to any area providing urgent care to patients arriving directly from the community, such as acute medical, surgical or paediatric units.

2. Background
EDs across Scotland have experienced significant difficulties in achieving the emergency access standard in recent years. There are many reasons for this, including input, throughput and output issues in relation to patient flow. Poor patient flow results in crowding in EDs and assessment areas, and has negative implications for patient experience, quality and safety.

The Cabinet Secretary for Health, Wellbeing and Sport has made the delivery of the four-hour emergency access target a ministerial priority. The Unscheduled Care Steering Group, which includes representatives of the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges and the Scottish Government, consequently defined the 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care.

The symptoms of poor patient flow are evident in EDs which become crowded when patients cannot be transferred to admission wards because of capacity issues. In a crowded ED, new patients are not able to be safely assessed and existing patients are neither being managed in an ideal environment nor receiving specialist input. Those with an acute need for specialist input are often elderly and are among the most vulnerable members of the ED population.

The causes of poor patient flow – and therefore the solutions – are system-wide and require a whole-system approach if they are to be addressed.

This document was revised in April 2016 to reflect the experience of Boards in developing their plans.

Crowding
Published evidence shows that ED crowding is linked to increased morbidity and mortality.1-5 Each NHS board and hospital must ensure urgent engagement with local clinicians and managers across medical, surgical and diagnostic services to develop a comprehensive interdisciplinary plan to address the causes of crowding and minimise harm to patients.4
The many inter-related types of crowding include the following.\(^5\)

- ED crowding that delays the assessment of undifferentiated, unwell patients who have not been seen by a clinician. This can be experienced as:
  - ambulances unable to offload/transfer patients to the care of the ED
  - a locally determined number of patients waiting longer than two hours after referral for admission
  - physical occupancy in majors and resuscitation units in EDs being greater than 80 per cent.
- Admission ward crowding that risks causing delay in the further assessment and treatment of acutely unwell patients can be experienced as:
  - a delay of two hours or more between the decision to move a patient and admission to a specialty bed
  - occupancy of more than 100 per cent, meaning new admissions either cannot be transferred from ambulances or are diverted to another area or hospital.
- Hospital crowding affecting the delivery of non-urgent elective care can be experienced as:
  - cancellation of less urgent elective surgery such as joint replacement and non-cancer cases (for example, cholecystectomy and transurethral resection of the prostate).
- Hospital crowding seriously affecting the delivery of safe in-patient care can be experienced as:
  - cancellation of urgent elective surgery (such as for breast and bowel cancers)
  - boarding\(^1\) (A patient who occupies a borrowed bed is described as boarding) in clinically inappropriate services, interfering with the delivery of safe and effective care
  - transferring/diverting acute patients to other hospitals and into inappropriate specialty beds
  - use of unfunded and/or understaffed beds
  - unplanned or short-notice discharge of other in-patients
  - inappropriate use of day-case facilities for in-patient care.

The inability to transfer patients who require admission is known by different terms, including access block,\(^6\) ED boarding\(^7\) and patient turnaway.\(^5\) It is a reflection of problems across the whole system and relates to, among other things, demand management, streaming of GP referrals, capacity management and the timing of discharges.

The concept of access block is important. It can be defined as a patient being held in a queue and unable to progress to the next stage of care (such as an appropriate bed) within a defined timeframe. ED crowding may develop as a consequence.

Crowding is unacceptable and demonstrates poor patient flow through the whole system. It has negative implications for patient experience, safety and quality, and must be addressed in the context of the whole system. The 6 Essential Actions

\(^1\) ISD Definition Boarding
national programme supports NHS boards to work proactively to improve unscheduled care across the whole system. Local improvement plans must be implemented to ensure safe and effective flow through ED and the wider system, but contingencies in conjunction with local escalation policies should be in place for situations in which crowding occurs.

3. The 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care
The 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care national programme adheres to the principles of right time, right place and right clinician for each patient through its concurrent work-streams on proactive discharge processes, site management and realignment strategies. Centred on the needs of the patient, it acts as a constant pressure to encourage proactive and predictive capacity management.

The 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care are outlined below.

Essential Action 1. Clinically focused and empowered management
A clear site-management process should be in place with robust communication lines across all services. Responsibility and accountability should be agreed across the NHS board seven days a week, with an appropriate site director appointed to support medical and nursing chiefs and duty managers in all services. This is crucial to ensuring central oversight of safety and flow on a day-to-day basis and supporting effective performance and management.

Escalation plans must give managers and clinicians explicit local guidance on the sequence of priorities to be addressed during times of capacity stress. It is essential that managerial and clinical teams in all services have a full understanding of, and are in agreement with, defined site responsibilities and can demonstrate awareness of, and be accountable for, actions required for standardised processes and escalation. These must be agreed and accepted by all clinical and managerial leads, and monitoring processes must be in place to ensure they are followed as routine.

Robust communication processes across a whole hospital site should include morning hospital-safety huddles, focusing on the day’s activity and current status, and afternoon huddles, looking at prediction of capacity and demand for the next day across sector, site, department and also at ward level and robust actions put in place to improve predicted position where necessary. Such processes help inform standard operating procedures and escalation.

Essential Action 2. Capacity and patient flow
It is crucial to consider optimal patient pathways and ensure beds are available in the correct area at the correct time of day. Boards will examine their current systems, site by site, to see whether capacity in admission/assessment areas and specialist wards matches demand. This process should be based on historic site-specific data by time of day and day of the week. It should allow for surges in activity affecting EDs and acute assessment areas.

To reduce the occurrence of boarding, systems should allow for a locally agreed level of capacity to be available in the system when required, with flexibility in the assessment process to deal with predictable surges in activity. There should be a
focus on reducing delays in any part of the in-patient journey. Clinicians and managers should ensure patients are in the right place to access care to meet their needs. Escalation policies should identify surge capacity within the system and how this will be appropriately addressed through the deployment of doctors, nurses and allied health professionals.

**Essential Action 3. Managing the patient journey rather than bed management**
Following and facilitating the patient journey (flow) rather than bed management should be founded on early morning coordinated planning and hospital safety huddles. Discharge-hub facilities, discharge prescriptions, discharge lounges, professional leadership and liaison with the ambulance service should be planned effectively on a seven-day-a-week basis to ensure no delays in care occur. Discharge should be planned according to the patient’s clinical condition. This means that patients should be discharged at the optimal time, with discharges before noon and over the weekend period consequently becoming more common. Using effective processes (electronic where possible) to track patients through their pathways ensures that operational grip and control is maintained.

**Essential Action 4. Medical and surgical processes designed to pull patients from ED**
Hospital departments should be enabled to rapidly stream patients to appropriate and timely assessment in ED, and processes should be in place to pull patients from the ED to assessment/receiving areas where short-stay assessment or admission is necessary. Access to diagnostics and specialist opinion should be available when required, with workforce and job planning ensuring resources match demand. Twice-daily review by a consultant seven days a week in acute assessment areas ensures active care management. This may be augmented by real-time review to minimise batching of assessment of new patients. Delays to care pathways and in discharges from wards can be minimised through daily decision-making reviews and multi-disciplinary rounds focusing on facilitating discharge when patients are deemed medically and therapeutically fit. This process can be supported by criteria-led discharge procedures spanning seven days.

**Essential Action 5. Seven-day services**
Variations in access to assessment, diagnostic and support services during weekends and other out-of-hours periods should be reduced. Where possible, emergency care cases should be shifted to urgent care, length of stay should be reduced and rates of weekend and early-day discharges (when safe to do so) should be improved. It will also be necessary to “flex” services such as pharmacy, cleaning, portering and transport to match work being undertaken in other seven-day services.

**Essential Action 6. Ensuring patients are cared for in their own homes**
To sustain unscheduled care, it is important to support patients to manage their long-term conditions and live (and die) well at home. Close working with integrated joint boards and other community-led improvement programmes will enhance this approach. Local and national “Know Who To Turn To” campaigns, supported by local redirection policies, will educate patients about the most appropriate professional to meet their needs.
Anticipatory care plans will support decisions about optimal care and ensure rapid assessment is available when an unscheduled care episode occurs. This will help to minimise admissions, reduce length of stay if admission is necessary, and ensure transitions of care occur without delay.8

It is vital that these Essential Actions are considered and implemented to ensure high-quality, safe and effective flow through the ED and the wider hospital.

4. Developing a standardised process for managing ED capacity
Crowding affects various parts of the hospital in different but interrelated ways. Locally agreed definitions of crowding must be developed and must be clear, specific and detailed about when triggers are activated.

Developing a standardised process for managing ED capacity will help to reduce variation and embed a culture of early referral and proactive capacity management, ensuring that patient flow is high-quality, safe and effective.

There should be agreed standard actions during the daytime and a clear plan in place for escalation out of hours. Senior staff in the hospital overnight should have the ability and authority to action these plans.

Thresholds for capacity stress should be agreed and defined locally. They must take into account incremental delays to moving patients from the ED or assessment areas, together with escalating markers of crowding.

Monitoring and managing every patient journey may require a tracking system. Escalation at specific points, such as first assessment, diagnostics and treatment, should be considered; escalation should be clearly defined at an early stage in the patient’s journey to prevent crowding.

A standardised process should consider the following key components:

**Clear and visible department management**
Leadership and management of the ED and assessment areas ensures a focus on every patient, every time and monitors steps in the patient’s journey to minimise delays. Some departments have used the role of flow coordinator as an alternative to robust electronic systems to good effect. Both approaches monitor patient care pathways and inform escalation processes where necessary.

A monitoring tool may need to be developed locally for each agreed journey point.

**Decision to admit**
Patient journeys cannot be delayed in the ED by waiting for specialist review or requests for tests that are not going to influence the decision to admit. Tests or
investigations in the ED should nevertheless be prioritised to reduce delay in disposition decisions. A key role of the ED is to identify patients who do not require in-patient care and to discharge them safely with appropriate follow up.

The decision to admit a patient should rest with a senior emergency medicine clinician at level ST4 (specialty training year 4) or above who has the necessary knowledge to assess risk in undifferentiated patients presenting to EDs. This is clearly dependent on staffing levels locally and may not be feasible 24 hours a day on all sites. When a senior emergency medicine clinician is available, there should be an expectation that he or she reviews all referrals for admission. Once the decision to admit is taken, the patient should be moved to the ward when clinically appropriate without further delays for secondary review. The same should be true of patients in other direct-access receiving units (such as acute medical units) who have been reviewed by the admitting consultant and deemed appropriate for transfer (and take-over of care) to a downstream ward. This might involve the use of locally agreed, clinically relevant admission, transfer and discharge criteria to reduce variation.

**Early notification**
Sites should ensure they have robust systems in place to monitor and manage capacity proactively on a daily basis. With improved communication of capacity and demand, early notification has been seen to be an effective early escalation step and will alert clinical teams to capacity and demand alignment issues earlier in the day. While the focus of all early assessment should be the conversion of unscheduled to scheduled care and admission avoidance, nonetheless in a proportion of cases it will be evident from very early in the process that admission is inevitable.

The receiving ward should be notified and a predetermined process followed if it is expected from initial triage or first assessment that a patient will require admission. It is accepted that some of these referrals may later be cancelled: the proportion of such cancellations should be reviewed as part of process evaluation.

As an example, a triage nurse may refer from the ED and be presented with three responses from the admitting ward:
- a bed is available and is now allocated to your patient – transfer when ready
- a bed will be available within an hour – transfer at or after this time
- no bed is available and it is unlikely that one will be available in an hour – this issue will be escalated.

A policy to describe how this information informs the escalation process should be in place. The key element is that a standard operating procedure should monitor each patient’s journey every day to review capacity, and the system should respond at an early stage of delay to prevent crowding.

A mutually agreed pathway of care should be implemented for “to be admitted” patients (including those referred by a GP). Investigations in the ED should be limited to those required for emergency management or those that would
immediately influence management on the patient’s arrival in an acute admission unit.

**Pull policy**

A pull policy describes a process by which specialist clinical areas try to match their capacity to a predicted demand as early in the day as possible as part of a standard operating procedure.

Understanding the expected specialty demand and therefore how much capacity is needed will allow specialties to plan and design pathways for optimal care, and at an individual ward level, would enable medical and surgical pathways to ensure the maximum number of patients are cared for by the most appropriate clinical team at the earliest opportunity in the assessment process.

Once these pathways are in place a process to support movement of patients to the appropriate specialty avoiding unnecessary waits and delays would be established. The particular specialty would identify appropriate patients and operate a pull policy from ED or acute assessment matched to their capacity and demand profile described above.

For the pull policy to be effective, individual clinical areas must ensure adequate capacity is achieved as early in the day as possible. This requires NHS Boards to ensure their local site 6EA improvement plans include work on developing Basic Building Blocks to determine demand and proactive discharge processes such as effective use of Daily Dynamic Discharge measures including; Estimated Dates of Discharge; multi-disciplinary whiteboard meetings, daily ward round and utilization of criteria led discharge to increase morning and weekend discharges, and use of discharge lounges to facilitate this process.

On occasion a pull policy may be included within an escalation approach where specialty consultants are instrumental in pulling patients from ED and/or assessment areas to specialty beds in a more timely manner.

**Push Policy**

This describes the transfer of a patient from a receiving area to a continuing care area where a patient has been identified for discharge but the bed is not currently ready or still occupied. For example, when a patient will be discharged that day but it is not appropriate to wait in the discharge lounge. In these circumstances the patient arriving on the ward will require to be managed outwith a bed space for a period of time. This would reflect serious stress in the system and would require close cooperation between senior clinical teams in the admitting and continuing care areas with careful balancing of the relative risk. Where proactive daily dynamic discharge approaches and pull policies are routinely enacted, core to daily capacity planning, the requirement for push policies to be activated will be minimised.

The requirement to use “push” policies where crowded ED and Assessment Units move patients to in-patient areas in advance of planned confirmed discharges should be seen as a sign of capacity stress. Patients “pushed” to downstream wards from assessment units should have had a locally agreed level of work up, which is likely to
include a consultant decision that the patient is ready to move. Local arrangements should be in place to determine safe and acceptable time limits, within which a bed is expected to become available.

This should however be distinguished from a “Full Capacity Protocol” where A&E or Assessment Unit patients are moved to in-patient units as “extra patients” in response to a particularly severe risk through crowding. The requirement to activate a Full Capacity Protocol should be considered a critical incident requiring a response to untoward and unexpected circumstances with a similar threshold to declaring a major incident.

**It is essential that proactive actions are in place across the system to ensure crowding does not occur.**

**Escalation steps to eliminate crowding**

NHS boards should develop their standardised processes for managing ED capacity in the context of this guidance and the 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care. The steps should ensure that patient flow is effective, safe and high quality, thereby proactively avoiding crowding and its negative implications for patient care. Escalation steps must be agreed across executive, management and clinical levels to ensure agreed standard actions are in place in the event of crowding. They should cover daytime hours, with a clear plan for escalation out of hours. Senior staff in the hospital overnight should have the ability and authority to action these plans.

Based on the agreed standard operating procedure, thresholds for capacity stress and crowding should be defined locally: the agreed limits should be reached before escalation steps are activated.

The advised escalation steps take into account incremental delays to moving patients from ED or assessment areas and escalating markers of crowding. Three distinct stages must be clearly identified in the plan. The following steps should be considered the minimum standards for escalation.

1. Clinically appropriate beds are not available for a predetermined number of patients defined locally (this is likely to be 10 to 30 per cent of a, fully occupied ED/Assessment Area/trolley spaces) within **two hours** of the senior clinician’s decision that the patient is ready to move. The following actions should be considered by senior operations managers at this time:
   - alert senior clinicians and managers across affected teams and convene in the ED or assessment area affected by crowding
   - initiate proactive discharges across all wards and departments including check, chase, challenge to identify all additional discharges
   - open additional acute staffed beds
   - review non-urgent elective care such as operations, infusions or investigations, and consider deferral.
1. Implement a “sit out” process as part of a pull policy where the bed is made available before the previous patient has left the hospital.

2. Clinically appropriate beds are not available for a predetermined number of patients defined locally (likely to be 10 to 30 per cent of a fully occupied ED/Assessment Area/trolley spaces) within four hours of the senior clinician’s decision that the patient is ready to move, or the ED is operating at more than 100 per cent capacity, or ambulances are unable to unload for more than 30 minutes due to lack of appropriate space. The senior operations manager continues with actions in Step 1. The medical director and senior management team should consider immediately:
   - cancelling all non-critical surgery across all specialties to free beds for admission and boarding
   - implement push policy
   - diverting GP referrals or stable emergency patients waiting for beds to neighbouring hospitals.

3. If clinically appropriate beds are not available for a predetermined number of patients defined locally (likely to be 10 to 30 per cent of fully occupied ED/Assessment Area/trolley spaces) within eight hours of the decision by senior clinicians that a patient is ready to move, or the ED is operating at more than 100 per cent capacity (that is, using non-clinical space), the following actions are required:
   - immediate notification to the chief executive
   - emergency incident group convened (to include senior clinicians from acute and in-patient specialties, emergency medicine and social work).

The emergency incident group should consider the following responses to ensure the rapid protection of patients from further harm:
   - activation of a locally agreed full-capacity protocol (a patient being transferred to a ward or unit without a bed being available) to transfer safely acute workload to in-patient areas to avoid critical overload of the ED or assessment areas
   - closure of the ED to new patients and diversion to neighbouring hospitals where possible (including discussion with neighbouring boards and the Scottish Ambulance Service).

Note: The group does not endorse these approaches as part of normal management. The implementation of either of the last two actions detailed in bullet 3 above should be considered an exceptional response to untoward and unexpected circumstances and must be authorised by the Chief Executive/Medical Director or formal deputy at the request of the triumvirate leadership team. A Level 5 serious incident review will be necessary. Scottish Government Performance Management must be informed and the board and government press offices notified.
It is essential that all steps are taken to develop a standard operating procedure that monitors each patient to ensure crowding is avoided. All steps should be taken to understand decision-to-admit processes, capacity planning and early notification requirements.

Use of escalation step 3 indicates the standard operating process is flawed and repeated use suggests a failing system.

5. Summary
NHS boards are expected to develop improvement plans and standard processes for proactively managing capacity and avoiding crowding. Sites should prioritise the requirements of emergency/acutely unwell patients to ensure capacity always exists for them to be assessed in clinical spaces. It is also expected that patients will not have their progress through the system delayed at any point, and that the four-hour emergency access standard of 98 per cent will be achieved in all board areas to prevent crowding in EDs and acute receiving areas.

It is vital that each site does this in the context of the 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care. They should engage in advance with the adjoining streams for each Essential Action to ensure they are capable of managing demand, have flow from in-patient wards to discharge in place, and have secured the engagement of all acute care specialties.

Standard operating processes and clearly defined escalation procedures must be in place, supported by a mutually agreed communication plan across directorates, patient flows, the hospital site and the NHS board to ensure standard actions for ED crowding have been agreed. This will ensure that crowding is eliminated in the safest and most effective way and without delay. A clear line of daily responsibility for site management must be defined.

6. Tips for implementation
These tips for implementation are based on learning from implementation across NHSScotland. The Scottish Government recognises that they represent good practice in guidance implementation and recommends their use by NHS boards.

1. Working group
The first step should be to form a short-life working group. This will help focus direction and momentum and provide a forum for engagement and a sense of shared ownership of ED crowding.

2. Senior leadership
Strong senior leadership is essential for agreeing and leading development of the standard operating procedure. This should include chief executive, clinical leaders, managers and directors, providing strong senior leadership and support for the work.
3. Clinical engagement
It is vital that clinical staff are fully engaged. Clinical leads from across all areas of the organisation should be members of the working group, ensuring that progress is clinically led and understood across the whole hospital.

4. Test and measure
Measures for eliminating crowding need to be agreed and tested at local level. Having a quality improvement lead working alongside a clinical lead helps ensure a robust process for tracking and measuring cycles of change and testing measures, local definitions and trigger points.

5. The 6 Essential Actions to Improving Unscheduled Care
Successfully eliminating crowding relies on wider work across the system to improve unscheduled care. It is crucial that this work does not sit in isolation, but is considered within the context of the 6 Essential Actions, particularly in relation to daily site management and effective discharge planning.

6. Clinically agreed local definitions
There must be agreed clear definitions of what “crowding” and “overcapacity” means locally, clearing any misconceptions staff may have held prior to the work commencing. Defining terms helps provide a structured framework for eliminating crowding at an early stage, before the department reaches full capacity.

7. Clear decision matrices
Clear decision matrices with defined routes of action and accountability in each department and aligned across the whole site should be in place for occasions in which escalation is triggered. Escalation steps should be agreed at executive director, management and clinical levels.

8. Clinical responsibility
To ensure patients are kept as safe as possible at all times, it is vital that clinical responsibility for individual patients when handing over is clearly understood. Strong clinical leadership and engagement should help support these discussions.

9. Implementing stage 3
A recommendation to enact a full-capacity protocol should only be made after the ED lead nurse and doctor have discussed the situation in detail with the site director, lead nurse and lead doctor or on-call manager who, in turn, will require the chief executive/medical director or formal deputy (on-call director or deputy) to authorise any patient movement out of the ED to a full ward.

This action, or any variation of a full-capacity protocol, is considered an exceptional response to untoward and unexpected circumstance to an immediate level 5 adverse event review.
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